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PRES. JOHNSON HONORED Black and White Will be Attempting Revenge
AT FRIENDSHIP DINNER For Defeat of Past Two Seasons--Round y
Men Read y to Repeat Last Year's Trick

Local Business and Professional Men Sponsor Affair
Local business and professional
men to the capacity of the Elmwood
dining room, sat down to dinner last
Friday evening with President Franklin W. Johnson , as a tribute to the
man and an expression of their
friendship for and faith in him. - ... .
¦
: * ' The meeting was presided over: by
•Dr.:J. Frederick Hill, the chairman of
the committee, and following the dinne'r.he spoke briefly as follows:
"We have invited Dr. Johnson ,
president of Colby college, to be our
guest this evening at what we choose
to call a friendship dinner. A little
over one year ago he was inaugurated president of our college; and it
has seemed to many of us that :on the
second year of his . presidency we
should meet in such a gathering of
citizens as this and give him additional assurance of our interest in- .all that
he is undertaking. to do for the.fine
old institution over which he presides;
Hand of Fellowship. - ..
"Dr. Johnson: We are not -making
this a speechmaking occasion so much
as we are a social occasion where.you
may have an opportunity, to become
better acquainted with your fellqwcitissens and where we may have opportunity, to. get better acquainted
with you. We desire you .to know
that this is a company of your friends,
met to pay, you the highest, tribute
we can , ,that of friendly interest in
you: and the important work .you are
carrying on. It is in. most informal
iasli tbh'»rriat^lJextendito;;yua^ilieir ighi
hand of good fellowship?'
. As Dr. Johnson arose to the greeting, he was given an ovation lasting
several minutes following which he
spoke briefly telling of his pleasure at
this meeting and its re-asserting of
(Continued on page 4)
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BOTH TEAMS READY

When the Bowdoin bears bound quently from Donovan to Johnstone
into the camp of the Colby Mules, to Paddy Davan , the sophomore senSaturday afternoon they will be at- sation. Johnstone is a line plunger,
tempting to revenge two defeats suf- Davan is a shifty, broken-field run'
fered in the last two seasons. For it ner and Donovan combines the abiliwas 'way back in 1927 that the Black ty of each as he can hit the line with
ahd White last won from the Blue the best of them and is especiall y
aWd Gray. In 1928 Wally Donovan hard to stop once past the line of
rppiped roughshod over a good Bow- scrimmage. Added to this is the fact'
tfoin eleven to score two touchdowns, than Donovan will, in all probability,
Colby winning 14 to 0. Last year be playing in the safety position
Donovan was again the hero of Col- which will enable the Colby captain
by 's 1!) to G win ' at Brunswick. Tho to show off his broken field running
same Donovan will face Bowdoin Sat- ability several times in the course of
urday but h'e will have a different the afternoon. Bowdoin has one
clean cut advantage in the matter of
team opposing him.
. For based on the season 's records ends. In Captain Souther and allthus far the Bowser-coached team has state Art Crimmins the invaders will
a distinct edge on the Mules. They present two wingmen. hard to equal in
have yet to suffer a setback and but the state. Souther is a vicious tackier
one team has been able to tie the while Crimmins is ^an adept pass re'
Bears, Williams pulling the game out ceiver. Each team will have one experienced
ta
ckle,
Brown
for Bowdoin
¦¦
¦
-¦
;-- of the fire with a last minute touchK
T1
iiy —
¦
Pom-Aieo• - cdmrs/z.
Cr^AtJTeee - Guh&o " CA PT. D6o.ova. n - Fu t.kBf ici<. «
down. Bowdoin started off its 1930 and the huge Luke .Lbbdell for Colby.
|
season in great style, swamping Mas- Snubber Pollard , veteran Mule snapsachusetts Agricultural College' '45 to per back is a better all around pivot
9. After tieing Williams 7 to 7 , the man than Bodwoin 's Milliken and the
White Mule To Be
appear , to be slightly stronger
Black and White came through with Bears
;
7 : . Ready": Saturday
a IS to 14 win over ' a Tufts team that in the guard positions where "Red"
a week previous had taken over Colby Lee will be greatly missed by Colby.
/ According to a report of the Colby
7 to 0. On this- basis Bowdoin is clear- Colby has. been more . unfortunate
White Mule staff the first issue of the
ly two touchdowns superior to the than Bowdoin in the matter of inMules. Colby has had a 50-50 season juries, Aa-t Howard and Red Lovett
35 Piece Band and Nine college comic this year will appear on Sprague And Lemoine/To
thus far winning the oyining game being out for the season and Gorman
the campus next Saturday, October
Sp eakers Promised
Represent Colleger/
from Wesleyan 13 :to ! 0 and beating being forced to leave college after
25th, and will be on sale at the Colbya .weak Lowell Textile crew 19 to 0. the Springfield game. As Eddie Hayde
game,
When ' the newly organized Colby Bpwdoin
On the other hand Springfield Collego has been bothered by a bad .ankle all
On Tuesday evening OctobeV tho
''
band .! marches into the Field: House ¦:. The fall issue contains some good
administered • a humiliating 33 to 0 the season Coach Round y has lost the
;debaters:
;
froni
iniernatioiial
_vehlng '-it ' vntt ' beiwith Ipkesrrplus^ono^-or-^two-:long stories,. 28th-the .
7next~Fx'iaajrT
se£-b"aclTand F"Tufts eked' 'out" a 7 'to ~W seiwiceivof-practically-an-entire,backkeen interest that a crowd which . has There are also a wealth of clever Germany -will meet at 'the Colby " col¦ field. Both teams are rather weak in
win.
been estimated will reach 1000 -will drawings cOntaincdi .in this issue sub- lege debating, team. The/subject'" of
substitute material and rely almost
Each
team
has
its
outstanding
star;
listen to the band's first number on mitted by the best cartoonists in col- discussion will be, "Resolved, that the
Bowdoin in Sid Foster who has torn entirely upon the starting eleven. ' -• '
the program of the traditional "Col- lege.
principle of nationalism-is< a positive
Colby will have one advantage that
off considerable yardage around and
It is hoped that the magazine will evil in the modern world;"'
by .Night."
must not be overlooked by the specuthrough
the
various
opposing
teams.
Elaborate plans are being carried receive the full support of the stuThe gentlemen who: will; compose
He has been ably supported by Mor- lators. The game will be played in
out at the present time in arranging dent body which has been very good the Colby team arey George F,
roll and the diminutive Ricker, but the Mules' own pasture. This in ita fine , program for the banner event in past years, but of cours e there is Sprague, '31 of: ;Danforth, president
Foster has been Bowdoin 's best bet self means little but the fact that
of ;the fall season. Colby spirit will always a chance for improvement, At of the Maine Alpha. Chapter/ of;, Pi Mr. Kelley Appointed
and will be the man to watch Satur- "Colby Night" precedes the game will
run high at that time and with the present, so far as is known , Colby is Kappa Delta, the national : debating
the Blue and Gray clad men into
Chemistry Instructor day. Colby appears to 'be the strong- send
support of the entire student body the only college in Maine that boasts fraternity. He has defended-' Colby
the battl e with somewhat more of the
er
in
offensive
threat.
Whereas
the
,
from the men 's division the event a comic magazine. This fact is worthy in forensic activities many, times durMules must keep close tabs on one well known "will to win " than the
should be the best in the history of of consideration at least, and through ing the past seasons. He 'is^ajmetnber , One of the recent additions to the Foster, the Bear 's eyes nvusf shift fer- boys from Brunswick.
a fairly large and representative ex- of the Alpha-, Tau , Omega, fraternity. faculty of Colby college is Wallace M.
the college.
The wise ones are of the opinion
7.30 P, M. has been sot as tho change list tho "White Mule finds its The other speaker upholding, Colby 's fcolley, as aiV instructor in Chemistry F. B. Smith Elected To that whichever team wins Saturday
will ultimately be crowned state
time for the evening's program to way to many college campuses side of the argument . is'Harold F. Le- succeeding Elbridge , Perley Eaton.
champions. . This will be an.added inmoine , '32, of Itenneb'u nk.. Mr. Le- Mr. Kelley graduated in June, 1929, Colby Concert Board
start. President Johnson will be pres- throughout the country.
Subscription for the whole year moine is secretary-treasuror of the from Middlebury College where he recentive to win because the great adent and will introduce the speakers^
At a meeting of tho guarantors of vantage of starting off with a win
Nine men are scheduled to speak that (three issues) can bo had for sixty Great Lake Province ' 'of' Pi Kappa ceived high honors in chemistry. Afevening, according to an official an- cents, while the price for single copies Delta . Ho was one of the members of ter obtaining his bachelor's degree he the Golby Concert Series last Wed- cannot be denied. .
It is worthy of notice that the
nouncement made to the ECHO Tues- is twenty-five cents.
the team that attended the conven- studied for a master's degree which he nesday afternoon in the Collego
tion at. Wichita;y Kansas,., lust. April. received last June, For the past year chapel , Francis. B. Smith, '34 , of Wa- Mules have a better percentage of
day.'J . . ¦ "
He has been elected to the degree of Mr. Kelley has been an instructor in terville, was elected as the third mom- wins that any of the state teams acEfforts have been made to have tho Student Council
honor in /the order of debate by, the: chemistry at the University of Geor- bbr from the: men 's division to tho cording to tho figures for the last
largest crowd that has yet been inDance A Success national organization niid is also man- ia. For the past two summers ho has Colby Concert Board for 1031.
three seasons. The standing for
side the new field house "backing the
ager of debate hero at Colby. He is instructed in chemistry at tho Middle- ' Tlio vacancy he fills, was caused three yenrs is:
team'!,Friday evening. A sufficiently
Some eighty couples crowded the a , membor^of tho Kappa Delta Rno bury Summer school. Mr. Kelley is by tho fact that John A, Webb , oxW. L. Tied PC.
largo amouiit of "Colby Spirit" will
affiliated with the Middlebury chapter '31, who wns elected chairman of tho Colby
.___ 0
floor
of tho Alumnae Building last fraternity;
the
team
take
2 - 1
the
.750
do much in^helplng
board last spring did not return to Maine
5
3
1 .025
fight out of Bowdoin the next after- Saturday night nt tho first Student ; The Gorman team, will'be composed of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Council dance of tho season, Bar- of TInnsY Juergon Graf Blumoathnl.
Colby this full. Mr. Smith was grad- Bates __
3
5
1 .375
noon.
uated with honors from the Now Eng- Bowdoin _
2
0.y,,,;l '' ;;25,0
;All . of the Waterylllc business men rows' Collegians furnished music for Graf (Count) Blumerithal.is now, 23 (iliermany Discussed
land Conservatory of Music -Inst
hivvG rocoivod a special invitation. -Co the dance, which lasted from sovon- years old. lie was born in .Potsdam
At Men's Assembly spring, His contacts with ¦ artists Women's
and attended school both In that city |y
ntton d^'and ,fro 'm all indicntions tho thirfcy until eleven-thirty.
Program/ .Fbr*
Those couples which arrived early and in Mecklenburg, Ho has studied
studying in tho Conservatory and in
gr,eatqr '?partfof Wntoi'villo's loading
'
wore
rewarded
as
usual,
with
a
rela,
'
¦
I
'
Boston
will
bo
of
value
to
tho
board
Colby
Night Ready.
law at both the University of Munich ., ,Tho = men 's assembly last .Friday
mon will afrord themselves of the opPQrtunity of showing, their loynlty to tively un-crowded and slippery floor, anil nt Konigsbprg nnd plans- to . com- morning was devoted, to the subject in selecting concert artists for the
Perhaps tho relaxation of freshman nloto his studios at Berlin, He ' has of, Germany, another in-tho series of ld.'{1'"series lit Colby;
i riopo k. ruiien , '31, general chairthb lOSO -Colby eleven,
During the summer vacation , the man of tho Colby Nigh t program for
iDoan !Marriner , It was learned to- rules accounted for the unusually boon vory active in student' affairs talks on International Friendship m>
members of' the board have taken tho women 's division; "which will ' bo
day, has sent a special invitation to good cheer which provnlled ns the an d has become a prominent member ranged by-tho Colby Y, M, O. A,
tho father of every member of tho num ber of couples incrensod. By of tho Doutcho Studontonsclinf t. The , / Mr, Barro Wurtz , a native of . Bor-; every opportunity to investigate, the held Friday evening, October ' 25-, '-In '
oth er mem b er of the G orman , team is lin , Germany, an d a stu d ent .in Colby criticisms of various artists and to in- Iho Ahimnno Building, has plans ''
freshman class requesting his pros- eleven-thirty the floor wns well filled
and tho 'dan ce in full swing.
'' Ilor bprt Schaumann,,. Mr, Schnwraann this year undor ^ the auspices, of,: tho terview them about . appearing in tlio nearly completed for this occasion; ' •"
on eo Friday night,
Francis B, Smith , tho newly elected j Tlio ' Stu dent Council committee,'In was born in East Prussia;twenty years Institute of- International Education, Colby Concert Series, ' Tho Boston ' After a welcome by Donn 'Nihottn/'
ban dmaster, has promised to have n charge, Robert "W. Stoworfc , '31, and ago. Ho ¦wont,to school in:Instirburg', nindo some introductory, vomarks, :• representative of the Colby Concert M, Runnals , there will bo speeches by
'
band of- ,-.8B present nnd with their Pau l A, Davis, '31, pronounced tho an d is now studying philosophy.a-t,the Tho address was given by Prof ossor Hoard lias secured tentative arrange- Mrs, William A, Smith , and several '
dnnco
both
n
social
of
excepopening,
ments
with
several
artists
a
b
nson
other
alumnae
and
tho
four
's
'
Lester
F.
Weeks
of
the
department
class
rep-'
University of Berlin. When ho wns a
uniforms thoy will . give a touch of
. . ',
school boy ho- was chosen, for tho In- of i chemistry on . some of his, observa- tional merit. Among them is thu rpsontntivos , Annio W, Macombor ,'
real "oolloglato spirit" to, ;tho . a f Tai'r, and finan cial success.
Tlio patrons and patronesses. ,for ternational Debating Tanm. in Wash- tions in GormnnyMlast summer, Pro.- foremost Po'ito' Ricnn piaiio phiyor oil '31, Gwendolyn G. Mnrdon , l82;,yosfa'
.' •'Chef". Weymouth has promised to .
tho
occasion woro : Donn Nottio M, in gton and.obtained second, prize, As fbsor Weeks - spent a- number of tho day, one of thb loadhig cellists in L, Aldon , '31!, and Louise i Wniiams',;
come alon g too , an d h o Is goin g to
Runimls,
Miss Elsie Lewis, Mr , and well an having philosophical and lit- montlis in Cnmbridgo University, tho Detroit Symphony orchestra '34, A women 's orchestra with Viola '
"Lunches"
havo ono of his famous
roady for ovory mnn who is at tho Mrs. Robert B, Downos, Mi-, nn d «Mrs, erar y ' Intorosts, ho is gifted |n jour- En glnnd , carrying out soma special nn d nn ensemble which' has woir "the Ilowo and vocal selections by 'Jnriot'
research and later traveled on the praise of music critics in Boston am] D. Loeko will comprise thb' maslcf
t l'
field house Friday night. Without John F, McCoy, Mr, Alexander, P, na lism,
,,
1' Those two gentlemen are repros- continent, . In speaking of student Now York, Foi'thor ' arrangonionta o'nt ortninmont. Tho play "Ar'lh.' 'Da J
"Chof's" p art . in tho program a "Col- DniiofT, an d Mr. Gordon 'W, Smith .
nntln g the Natlonnl.'Union of Stu- life in Germany, ho was Impressed by nro now bolrig mndo with thoso nr- Capo ," by Edna St. Vincent , Milln y
by Night" woul d not bo a success, ,
tlio f net that tho University, of Iloldlo- llsksj Tlio comments of lending mubiti vylll bo presented with tho following
"N
dents of Germany;, ' ¦ .' " ' '
- OTICE. ,
The followin g mon are scheduled
; : ; ¦' ' •' ¦
i: 'This Is' tlio • first'timo " that' a Col by borg, for oxnmplo, had no cam pus critics on suvora ' other artists aro be- east:
tq bo Hpofikors during ".thb" evening!
' . . - ,,• ' ., , Holldayi. .- '
.—Goi'trndo W. Snowdon :
M,njror F., Harold Dubord , O, Ilnrry ' Colby, Dny, Friday noon , Ocfcoboi team lias ; oyer dobntod ; n foreign and the buil dings woro Almost indis- in g stu d ie d by tho •board in cose the Pi errot
'
'
Columbine
„__Tonn Thom pson'
'
concerts
may
not
bo
sethroe
nbovo
to 8.00 A. M., Monday,,Oct , team. And Mint' together with tho tinguishable from other commercial
Edwards, Coach "Edd lo" Roundy, K Oct, 24
¦
'
;
•• • .
othurnus.__
.._
.._
:
¦
¦y
cured,
C
.I-lildrod P, Nelson'
o|r,,
'
structures,
Tho
.stufact
that
tho
subject
is
of
such
timoly
rosl
dontlnl
y
^
'21,
.
Llhby
Pulsifer,
27.
:
.
'ft'Snun( 16rfli '0o ,
.
--. Barbara' HnmlhV
Siifcurdny, : No-y, 1, U, of, M. gnmo, interest nnd impq.tni.cb' in tho nf- dents whom ho mot wore more vital- . '. Thoso tentative plans for tho 1031 .ThyrslB— ;. Ilorbort ID. Wadsworth , '02, HII. ¦OliosMuriel J. MncDougnll
falrs ' not' otily of oiuv own country, but ly ; in torostod in politics nnd .interna- hoiMos of concerts at Colby woro dis- Qorydon
torilold'/Warden ,; '21, ' Ollvor L, .Ilnli;
¦
'
¦¦¦
,of tho entire ,worldj; should pro-vo to tional ' affairs' than in America. -Tlio cusso'd nnd : formulated nt tlio first
'
/'
;:
.
.":"'
'.' " .'¦ ' ,' . ' '. . . •:-7•" '. :. ¦•: . --tN. OTICE,"
'08, nnd Captaln ^Wnllp '' Donovan.
¦
¦
¦
: . ' . . 7: -. " . ' .
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- . - NOTICE .' '
,
system of instruotion is' entirely dif- moot ing of tho Colby Concert Bonrd
.'.. '', All students niuit Imve thoir ¦bo a strong. drawing cord. >. •
'
!
Professor
ht
the
homo
of
tho
Herbert L, Nowmtih will
hold
wlilclv
was
'
,
groat;benefits
Colby
will
'.continue
Its
foront,
Thorp
nro
to
::..
;
NOTICE.
IntoniaMoni;
.: ;. ' 77: < tickets for the Bowdoin gnmo In
' .Vyy.,:^
"j Sovornl oopldB of Wilson 's I'^h Ex- or<Ior to j rnln j ntlmlttnnco, ' Thoy al relations with dbbntin g teams of bo had from iforol gn stiiily, she said. fiicuilty - advisor , ProfosH br Everett V. speak at tho mooting of tlio Boardman
on Monday, Octobor'27 ,' at' 4
plorer of i; ' Clmn glni. ; Horizons ,".'nro wl II ' no illitrllJuted on -Thuriday- •forei gn -countries! for on tho 18th of It Is valuable to. ,havo comrnand of a Stron g, last'TuoBdayi • As' moro defi- Society
J
,
still nynliiihlo nt , tho , Collogo library Octobor 23, h t tlio Rofflitrftr 'i bfllco {D 'oeombor, a dolintO j Vylir lio'hold herb foreign lnngungo, an d tho oxporionco nite plans aro formulated, ' announce- i . M In tho Alumim o Building. Thoso
to - tlio stiidont intoroatod in religious work asi n ' ytf.
glvoa p iio a broader bnolcBrovind
of mont will bo' maclo
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to the fraternity and to the individual
and the fact that we frankly admit
that it is "cut-throat" does not improve matters in the least.
Vice and Advice.

On; Other Gairipuses. " ';

Probably the first college class in
radio announcing, is., now open at the
State. . University at Iowa. The class
uses the university station WSUI for
practice. A room with glass partitions
is. iised-as a laboratory so that.the
class may watch individuals before
the microphone. - ¦-,'. ,/

One of the theati'es near Cornell
offers a regular university- night.' It
is the second show every Saturday
evening. ' During the rest of the week
the theatre demands orderly conduct,
but on this one night all , present may
act collegiate.
: ,:7

was for some years' a fashionable
nerve specialist in . Paris.- He recalls
incidents of his practice , experiences
with sick and poor, and with fashionable ladies who thronged his waitingroom, memories of the cholera epiThirty per cent of . ¦;..the freshmen,
demic at Naples, the earthquake at
Dear Editor :
dropped
from the college. ..of the City
It wouJd seem from all present in- Messina, and the varied characters of New York because- of scholastic
-"
.. :
dications that, as a coll ege, Colby has met on his travels.
difficulties are above average intellistarted upon the most successful year Diiffus, R. L., Sant e Fe Trail.
ge n ce , according to Dr. Arthur Frank
has
Colby
The origins and history of the first
of its history. Certainly
Payne, personnel officer : of the colnever enjoyed so excellent or so wide- of the great transcontinental trails lege. The true causes he_ states, are
,.
¦
secular
both
in
and for _ two decades the most travspread a reputation
personality and emotional instability.
The author tells the story of
Entered at the Post Ollicc at "Wa terville, Me., and in academic circles. The faculty eled.
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesda y
to all preced- the famous trail makers, of the skirnight. The Editor Is responsible for the edi- is undoubtedly superior
The new stadium of the' University
torial column arad general policy of the paper ; ing ones and , due to more stringent mishes and wars with the Indians, the
the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
of Florida will be dedicated Novemthe
student
requirements,
pioneer
civilization
of
Sante
Fe,
arid
Echo,
Colby
Address all communications to The
entrance
Waterviilfc , JJaiHie , Advertisin g rates on relevels of the course of railway construction to ber; 9, in a game with the - University
Quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. body shc-uld achieve new
of 'Alabama. The new. structure has
Single . cop ies, ,10) cents.
the city.
scholastic attainment.
a . seating capacity of 50 ,000.
justly)
of
proud
(and
Jaffe , Bernard , Crucibles.
We are all
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22.
A history of chemistry told in biothese evidences of progress; but lei
Dr. Louise Powell Brown .of , Hunter
us not be so dazzled by the splendor graphies of. the great chemists, from college recently issued a statement
.to
Once more Colby followers have of prizes won that we overlook the Bernard Trevisan (1406-1490), who
th.e| effect that it would be more
betterment.;
future
of
exhausted
all
the
arts
of
alchemy
to
taken heart in the final outcome of possibilities
Colby which find the philosopher's stone , to Lang- healthfu l for the modern college girl
the. State Series football games. The There is a condition at
to attend parties .oftener than she
muir who invented the.gas filled.tunscalls for an immediate remedy.
dods, instead of staying homel and
reason for this is obvious for Jimmy
fraternity,
method
of
steh lamp.
The present
staidying late at night.
Connellan, erstwhile Portland lawyer, pledging is frankly abominable. We Tomlinson , H. M., ed., Great Sea
Wonder what Dean Marriner- would
has again been signed to scout the have inaugurated Freshman Week to St ories of All Nations.
have
to say about the average college
An anthology of the world's great
other Maine college teams. Mr. Con- assist entering students in orientat- • - -^
niaii?
.
all
too
this
but
in
stories
of
the
sea,
from
Homer's
Odysthemselves;
ing
nellan , or . "Jimmy" has been acting
the
freshspace of one week can.
sey to writers of modern times.
in the capacity of scout for Colby short
Colgate's football squad will be the
man be expected to prepare himself James , Will , Lon e Cowboy.
d ing
contender for traveling
during the Last four years and dur- for making such an important decislea'
The well known cowboy author and
ing that . time the Colby team has ion as the joining of a fraternity? illustrator has written here ... the honors this fall. In all it ' .-will travel
made its greatest and most surpris- He can not! It seems a pity that af- unique story of his own life. He tells some 3800 miles to play eight games;
ter the excellent beginning of the of his years of wandering, fence riding showing*
Freshman Week there should be per- ing, life in camp and on mountain . Susquehanna college has just comMr. Connellan is a real student of
mitted a period of "rushing " during trail. Wherever he was he exercised pleted a six hole golf course on its
the ; game and by- simply watching; a which each fraternity expends its his talent for drawing and so created campus. Clubs will be- f urnished by
team in action: during one game he is money, its finest hospitality and the a pictorial .record of the old, glamor- the athletic department of the school
able to give a detailed description of most persuasive oratory of its men ous West now fast disappearing. In but ' the students will have to furnish
their .own golf balls. The course inevery play -used. Sport fans about in trying to convince a freshman this volume are 60 sketches of life cludes the:several athletic fields. The
guest that the fellows whom he has and nature—horses, herds, desert and
the/ college say that he is the main reate^s and greens, however, are not on
known for the past ten minutes canyon.
son that Colby has been able to make should be chosen hy him as his col- Wi ster , Owen , Roosevelt.
these fields, but are on other parts of
¦¦
such a great showing during the past lege intimates.
From his lifelong friendship with the; campus. : . - .•
What can be done to ameliorate Theodore Roosevelt and his personal • i , .
four years. With nothing like the
amount of material in the other col- this situation? First, there must be correspondence with . him, Owen Wisrushing" sea- ter, the novelist, has constructed this
leges, and ^hindered in injuries and established a definite "
son coming at a time when the fresh- intimate and revealing biography.
ineligibilities, the Mule team has been man , shall have become accustomed to The friendship between Wister and
able to tie twice for the championship college life and acquainted with their Roosevelt began at Harvard and conand to be runner-up in another, los- college mates. Such a time might tinued • until Roosevelt's death .-. in
. . .- .-..,
ing to Bates in the final game last very well be immediately following 1918.
year 7 to 6. The other teams have
been , so thoroughly scouted that
Coach . Roundy could drill his men in
a way that had the opposition literally / stopped at every turn.
It is indeed a relief to everyone
concerned with Colby to learn that
Mr. Connellan 's services have been secured once more and courage is again
running high after the unfortunate
start that the Mules made at the beginning of the season. Students are
looking for nothing less than a championship for Colby this year.

Vp filnrl inlnr f nlumn

the

mid-year

examinations.

Thus

those men who are. dropped from the.
rolls will not affect the fraternity
groups by their failure. And then
there must be some sort of gentlemen 's agreement between the fraternities arad the college authorities that
no cladestine pledging will be allowed.
However, this is a minor point, for in
event of a pledged man wishing to
reverse his decision he would be able
to honorably do this before the arrival of the "rushing" season,
The situation is complex and its
adjustment will only be the result of
intensive consideration and united
effort. But if Colby 's fraternities
are to keep pace with the college in
its progress they must very soon arrive at a solution of this problem.
Pax Vobiscum.

5f I J B 8-fcjOT. '
1
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Dear Glndintoi': ,
Is tho present system of pledging
to .fraternities to continue long nt
Colby? Why should Colby mon bo
forced to vio against other Colby mon
in the, rushing of froshmon , n state
of affairs which is going far to-ward
sapping the strength of Colby spirit?
W'o soo upporchiBsmon surrounding n
promising-looking chap, escorting him
to tho chapter house, nnd steering
clear of all other rushing : delegations.
Trophies -tiro dusted off , pictures of
old nthlotie horoos nro pushed forward , the loading ntliloto of the fraternity poses for a while in his varsity . sw eat er , and tlion thoy give tho
bewildered froshmnn the "works. "
.Colby is essentially a fraternity
collogo, but with tho present ruling
that froslimon must live in d ormit ories, It seems that wo could try out
some system of deferred pledging, as
la ', bein g done at Dartmouth and nt
Miilno , It would not necessitate ns
long a time for froshmon to become
familiar v|th all the houses hero as
it t might «t those two ltirgor schools,
Ai , n on-rushing season lasting until
nfjtor Clirlstmas, ov through tho first
HOj mostor would eliminate this tiroaonio season of strnlncd and artificial
roJntloiiBhlpB.
The ' present f-ystoin is unfair both
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Formerly Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c M

H

Same quality of Food, and good service. Beginning
.
from now on every day
™
. VEGETABLES
DESSERT ill
SOUP
MEAT
TEA
or
COFFEE

J
|__
I

H
Ii

HOT ROLLS, and BUTTER included .

m

Special Supper 40c and Up

B :

m

__

; ' ¦:¦' * ':' |- ; ;:

Redu ction i n Price on all Sandwiches and Li ght Lunches

I

.

,

. YoengV Eestayrantl;-• Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe

¦ w^ ¦ >- ¦
'

Priva te Dining Room for Parties

|H

¦
THMnH •:¦ ¦¦ Bar

Bi
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- the College , Printers =

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath- .
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
.

.WATERVILLE '

Telephone 207

PAPOLOS BROTHERS
Established 1913

! . ;,.,;•' .., !. •!. Col lege:- 1 Gleaners , and ,. Dyers .. ' .. . .'/ .
!
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House '
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephon e 8462 .

The H .1Dunham Co.
Quality Clothing

College Store
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¦ For Over 50 Years ;
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BOYS ,MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE ' T,'.-yi! .'¦
.. fr-Hn-.V. l /.:
Hero you find everything that is the last . Z'Z\'^Z '
word in Clothing for the Young- Man
of . today
" '- ¦''. -"'' ' • -• ' ¦
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MAIN FLOOR
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SUITS and TOPCOA TS
?
: ; ' .#;• ; i : - :
$35.00 to $60.00
'
\ ¦;

j f W. B. Ayiiold Cor

j Rollins-Dunham Co.

Waterville, Maine

95 Main Street ,

p-ENKiY
|t,;;
CO. .
I'.'¦:¦ ' ," :

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

.;

,.- '

L. R. BROWN , TAILOR SHOP

I; You Can 't Be
Without These

Letters In the Gladiator Column nro oaipresiloim of opinion by Individual contributors to
that column end tho. editor ouuumaa no responsibility for noy stntoments , nlluslonn , or assortlona made In them. Tlio column is n free-forall nnd student contributions nro solicited,

'

MADE-TO-MEASURE ;
GARMENTS .

NEW FALL.STYLES "; "'
NEW FALL FARRICS .
¦Make your own selection in; range of prices from $25 to $60 y
Cleaning, Pressing, ' Refitting, and Repairing

Second Rally Provessy ' y
Great Success

Por the first time this season 'Coir
by students assembled to display the
sincere confidence and loyalty they
hold for their football team and made
Friday night' s rally one melee . of enthusiasm ; The program, consisting of
speeches by "Doc" Edwards, Coach
Roundy, marches by a rejuvenated
and larger band , and cheers from a
student body nearly 100 % strong,
filled the new field house with a spirit
that would spell defeat to any opposing team.
: Following the plan of calling togjether the different fraternity groups,
the band marched down College avenue to the Elmwood hotel. - Hero it
was joined by the members of tho K. ¦•¦¦¦ nHMaB nMUBnHMn _HBHM
D. R, fraternity. Band and students
Literary Column marched into the hotel to sing "On to
Victory " for tho benefit of President
Johnson who was in the dining room.
SMOKE.
From the hotel tho group marched
(Apologies to Carl Sandburg,)
back toward the collego, being joined
When Captain Ben Butler was regisby the other fraternities. •
tered
f Following « "Yon Doc Edwards, I The smart scholar wears a R
,
" H ' <¦- -I sweater. And being
;
nt Colby, ho forgot the fields
Doc spoke to the assembly on . "Colby
and the clean streams—hi tho
I^. smart , he buys It here. Take
College FootballEtiquette." Ho provid
smolto, in tho odious smoke.
to them that officials wore human , |,; . a look at the onos .weVe got ,
that thoy woro non-partisnn but liabl e j j , f ellows , they ' re beauties!
And Elijah Lovejoy has no thoughts
to mistakes, and that the officials and |;. Sports hoso and socks , too.
of black
team , being guests of the collogo , de- I
Sweaters $1.49- j
mon and slave trade, Negro and
served tho students' courtesy and
White woro as ono—in the
'
'
'
'
I;
good-will.
. , ' • ¦ ' $4.98
smoke, in tho odious smoke.
Conch Roundy related tho -merits
and
possibilities of his team ,- laying I, , Socks 25c-98c
Mary Low Carver , stondfnst as Gibgroat
stress -upon orderly conduct in
ralter,
bloochora,:
the
Ho reminded tho stu- | J» Co
industrious ns a brown bo aver
dents
that,
no
matter
in whoso favor
or a robin In May, did sho wontho game turns, thoy should realize
der? did she remember?—i n
that Colby is playing its host, "Soonthe smoke, In tho odious smoke?
or than condemning Colby for poor
playing give tho opposing team credit ' H iMMmw * "¦' mmmm~**—~*~ m> ^^**'*
hh«i *«ii- iii»i 'mM
Take any group of students buying
for putting on a good-performance, " B IWBBIlW ^WMns ^^
boolcs and manuals, choorlng n
*T U : ¦ ¦ , ¦ ¦ .
MKWMMMMMHMW
^MW ^^ WWaMW
hero or cutting classes and
¦
' . «¦
' ¦'. ' , t i: ¦ ' . , . . "
, .
NOTICE,
getting flat F's—toll mo if the
A mooting of tho Y, M, C, A, cabi- WE ARE INTERE STED I N COLBV
wisest arc the winners—tell mo
< y. - Beoomo Acquainted With Ui
If an y get more than tho others— net will bo hold following n discus-group Thursday night at 7
sion
in tho smoke , tho odious smoke?
: . Federal Trust Co.
o'clock in Hodman' Hall. Present at
II. M. II,
: '"" .'
33 Main Street
both meetings ' will bb Mr. Bu'oll Gal;
lagher, export on economic questions, '
' ; A freshman discussion group will
NEW BOOKS.
bo hold Monday, Octo be r 27 , to orDo LnMnro, Wnltor , Doior t Iilandi,
Robinson Cruaoo , tho prince and ganize a freshman cabinet. A com- I i - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
i ; .
founder of , desert islan d romance , is mittee has boon chosoir to draw up Mopi,
Floor Wnx , Cooking UtemiU
y
'
plans
for
discussion,
.
,
7
tho central interest In this volume on
|,r. Poliih,
Paint*.
Broomi
Spor thift Qoodi
Iho desert islmid In litoraturo, Selections ore given from islan d stories ,
fllcoto lios of the Ilvos of castaways,
and tlio adventures of explorers , real
;I
Ilardwaro Denlor*
25 SlWor St„ Watorvillo
and imaginary,
SPORTING GOODS. PAINTS AND
'
'
'
Muntlio , Axel , Story of Snn Mlolialo, Toiy.BST ,. ," .. . ,. , ' A. G; Hlltbii ,[Prop h .' . ¦
' OILS
'
' '"Ho mo of ' Colb Bowlingy, '.: ¦ J "lr ,t 1v - • J - ' ¦ -¦'' '' - - •''• ¦"J .'V " ' . :.;. .. - ' .,.. ..; .
Tho writ er of this autobiography
y
Watorvillo!,'.^ ov, ' : :.
,
.Mnl no

:' ' j

CUSTOM .TAILORED
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. . . ' ¦. Brick Ice Cream to . toko Homo, 30c Pint , 60c
Qbrtit
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COLBY WHITE MULES

TWIN FROM MILE

I Local Team Outplays The
¦
I ' • ; ¦ . • Visitors
I AERIAL ATTACK USED
Colby 's White Mules turned in a
I
I flashy football game against Lowell
I Textile last Saturday on Seaverns
I Field. The Lowell outfit proved to
§ be easy for Colby in - spite of the
|strength it has shown against other
fl teams.' The muddy field spoiled a
ft great many bids for brilliant runs.
0 The- Colby outfit worked with mfim chirie-lUce precision and tore through
m the Bay State aggregation for consisP tent-gains. Colby's aerial attack was
H a great success and netted much yardII age for the local club. Lowell showed
m flashes of a fast offense but met with
H little success against the superb deColby. The power . of the
ll fense of
White". ' Mules in hoth types: of play
|
a revelation to its supP proved ;to be
|jj| porters and if this game is any indiScatijinybf what is to be expected of
;
:
l|_ them ''"-in the . . State ¦Series, their
.- '. •. ". - ¦..
it? chances are good. '
lg .

|

j !,.'.Whole Squad Sees Action.

_jKe'5Colby varsity team started the
m
8 contest; and before the end of the first
S-period had run up a score of 12
fSvpoirits^and held its opponents scorepj lless. '' Before the end of the contest
gpSpractically every member of the Col|pby squad was called upon to get into
ip^ithe '/ game to get some much needed
||j!expferience for the State Series con§§£test!s which will start this week. .
Lowell
8t|f At the outset toof the contest
an
play
open game
(HTe^tile elected
;Sbut? failed to complete two passes.
§§ Doiioyan then ran back a Lowell punt
m. 30 yards and nearly got by the safety
|H'man for a clear Held.; The game seeS
| sawed -until the middle of the period.
If Colby got a break when Karkos re!k covered a Lowell fumble on the visitlb ors'i 25-yard marker. The Mules then
fp struck their stride and three heavy
Rat line smashes by Johnstone netted a
if first down , a 10-yard thrust off left
f| tackle by Paddy Davan another and
M then Captain Donovan knifed his way
g through right tackle for the remain£| ing; five yards and the first score of
if the: game.
ii, . Glazier 's place kick failed to regis|
t ter.' - . .
i?
In less than five more minutes the
i Colby horde rolled up 1 another score.
'Wally Donovan^ ran ' 'a lyo-weir punf
k
|i froiii 'his own twenty-yard line to the
!
' visitors' thirty-five marker, netting a
I beautiful forty-five yard gain. A pass,
|
Donovan to Karkos, netted twelve
1 more yards and a first down . Then
i Colby drew a fifteen-yard penalty for
j- holding.
| Johnstone bucked center for eight
8 and Donovan skirted right end for
I thirty yards before being downed on
I the visitors', three-yard line. Prom
I there Paddy . Davan carried it over
I for the score, through the center of
the line. Glazier failed' to kick • the
|
|extra point,
$

Three First Downs in Three Plays.

Colby made its third and final score
of [the game, near the end of the third
period. Deetjen carried a Lowell punt
bapk to Lowell's 47-yard stripe. Johnstone did some heavy lino smashing
making three first downs on throo
plays. Then ho skirted right and
made tho touchdown but -the ball was
called back as Colby was offside.
Doiioyan then made twelve yards on
the old back-around-end play, putting
tho ball on tho four-yard stripe. Tho
visitors mndo a valiant goal lino stand
and it took Colby throo plnys through
tho lino before Davan . could mnko the
touchdown,
' Glazier's kick from placement was
good , giving Colby its only point after
touchdown,
(Lowell throat-nod tho Colby goal
lino o nly twico. ftrst in tho second perior , when some brilliant passes by
Captain Allnrd , brought tho ball from
tnidfiold to the Colby il^yard stripe
only to loso it on downs after suffering; two penalties, ono for ' 15
yards, and , tlio oth er for flvo yards,
on. the march. In tho Inst minutes of
tho gnmo tho Bay Staters staged a
rally and worked tho ball to Colby's
30-ynrd lino , with ft cou ple of passos
and n'beautiful 20-yord run from
scrimmage by Cnptnln Allard. The
final whistle owlod the .rally.
.
Both Profit by Aorlali,
_3ofch teams resorted to tho liorinl
route fre quentl y and „uceosafiilly.
Captain Allard to Savard and , to Knlcoaka, woro tho . success!!jil comblnntlons for tho visitors; while Paddy
pov Dootjeiv tltvMldd
Drivtm and ^op
the crowd by thoir brilliant aerial
attack, f or Colby. .7 • ¦
ffho first string? badlcfiold cUd npectrtoiilar work for Colby and Pollard ,
Lnngloy nndi Glnssior' . .plnyod a groat
gnmo In the front lino.' Captain Allmjd , Savnvd and Cohen stood out
prominently ' for tho visitors,
(0) Lownll Toxtllo
Colby (10)
Bryani lo ^-j ^-.-.-i---v:-lo, Harris
Livh _ loy, It ^^,^--_ -_ ---_»llti Grant

Crabtree, lg
_lg, Piligiam
Pollard , c
.
c, Duggan
Allen, rg ______ _; .rg, -Brosnan
Lobdell, rt __
L _______ rt , King
Glazier, re .
re, Hardman
¦__ .
Karkos, qb . .
qb, Allard
Davan, lh _ -.
1 lh, Kakoska
Donovan , rh —___ .—___ 'rh, Savard
Johnstone, fb
.fb, Lothrop
Subs: Colby, Draper for Pollard ,
Austin for Crabtree, Hersey for Bryan , Ferguson for Austin, Hayde for
Davan , Deetjen for Karkos, Eoberts
for Donovan , F. Waite foi Lobdell j
Wehster for Glazier , Thomas for
Johnstone, J. "Waite for Allen, Pollard for Draper, Crabtree for Ferguson , Davan for Hayde, Bryan for Hersey, Donovan for Roberts , Glazier for
Webster, Johnstone for Thomas, Allen for J. Waite, Thomas for Johnstone, Ferguson for Crabtree, Hayde
for Donovan , J. Waite for Langley,
Karkos for Deetjen , Eoberts for Davan , Webster for Glazier , Draper-for
Pollard , Hersey for Bryan, Sawyer for
R. Waite, J. Waite for Allen, Fletcher
for Hayde, Yuknis for Hersey; Wilsoa for Webster, Austin for Ferguson. Lowell Textile, Cohen for King.
Mamber for Harris, Schattenbrand
for Brosnan , King for Duggan , Howard for Lathrop, Walker for Savard,
Wells for Mamber , Ricker for King,
Ho-ward for Kakoska. Touchdowns,
Davan 2, Donovan. Point after touchdown , Glazier. Referee , P. C. Rogers, Wesleyan. Umpire, W. E. O'Connell, Portland A. C. Head linesman ,
G. H. Vinal, Springfield College. Field
judge, J. J. McDonough , U. of M.
Periods, 15 minutes.

FRESHEN LOSE TO

KENT'S HILL ELEVEN

Boylan , rg
lg, R. Johnson
Brennan , rt
J It, Hucke
Walsh, re
;
le, Iverson
Traister, qb
. qb, Haight
_____ rh, Martin
Featherson , If
__ lh , Johnstone
Polychronides, rh
H. Johnson , _b_
fb , Alden
Score by periods: .
Kents Hill
0 7 0 0—1
Colby Frosh
6 0 0 0—6
Substitutions , Kents Hill, Hammond for Davison , Kenney for Brennen, Brennen for Goodrow, Dube for
Traister, Hoar for Polychronides,
Korb for Hoar. Dalton for Walsh, McDonald for Kenney, Tufts for Colburn .
¦Colby Frosh : Cleverly for Martin ,
Levenson for Davidson , Fowler for
Iverson, Bevin for Fowler. Touchdowns made by Davidson , Traister.
Point after touchdown , pass, Featherson to Traister. Referee, Smith
Dunnack , Colby. Umpire, E. O.
Beane, Bowdoin. Head linesman, W.
Macomber, Colby. Time, 12-10.
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Kent 's Hill Scores.
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Freshman Track
Captain Named
Raymond W. Brittingham of Middlcton , Conn.., was elected captain of
this year 's freshman track squad at a
meeting held in the Zeta Psi house
last Thursday afternoon. Brittingham was the highest point winner in
the recent frosh meet and was the
popular choice for the captaincy. This
-s the first time in several years-that
the yearling- squad has had its own
©IWO . LiccCTT&M yfinsToBACcoC *.
captain. Brittingham prepare d for
Colby at Crosby High in Waterbui-y,
'
.
.
,
Conn^ , where he was an outstanding i
Waterville
athlete. He plays basketball and baseball in addition to his track ability.
Steam Laundry
On tho cinders he specializes in the
quarter mile and the jumps. Brit- i.
Prompt Service
tingham is a pledge of the Kappa
Tel. 145
Waterville
Delta Rho fraternity.

Alclen . Johnstone and Haight
Perform Well For
Yearlings
Schedule For
The freshman football team met
lefeat at the hands of the Kents Hill
aggregation last Friday afternoon at
Seaverns Field, the final score being
7 to 6. Both touchdowns were made
through breaks occuring in the first
lialf of the game. Disregarding all
breaks of the game, it can be said
that the frosh outplayed the oppon3nts throughout the entire game. Not
j nly did the yearlings gain more than
ten first downs to their opponents'
three but their tackling and line bucking: was far superior.
The Freshma-i drive always started
in their own territory but terminated
wKeirir. strllrinpf'dTsH&h'
ce'ol the Kents
Hill marker, A poor selection of plays
when yardage meant distance cost the
Colby frosh a couple of fine chances
to win.
Colby was the first to score and it
was the first break, coming after
Kents Hill had made a great goal lino
stand. With tho ball on the one-yard
line following a long pass, Johnstone
to Davidson , and some good off tackl e
plays, the Mules pounded away throe
times at the nigged , Kents Hill front
defense but it went for naught as the
Readfield team took the ball on
downs. With their backs against the
wall and the backfield men standing
behind their own goal posts , Kents
Hill tried an end run , the back fumbling the ball and Davidson recovering for a Colby score. ,The attempt
for the extra pent was blocked.
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Women's Hockey

One wilt always
stand out!
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PURITA N SWEET SHOP
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E. H. EMERY

• The women 's hockey tournaments I
have been scheduled for the first
week of November. The preliminary
games will le played on Tuesday,
November 4. The juniors will play
the freshmen , and the seniors, the
sophomores. The two winning teams
will contest for the championship
Thursday, November 6.
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MERCHANT TAIL OR
TAILOR
,.. .
Repai ring, Cleaning and Pressing „
2 Silver Street , Wate rville 7
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HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
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Fresh Daily

Reguiar Dinners and Suppers
¦ : .. The Value on .the P late

Coach Announces
Second Track Meet Z Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street

/

'
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.51- MAIN. STREET , . ' ,,
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WATERVILLE , ME.-^ i Z

-- L.O-T.U.3'.... ._
. .Coach Mike Ryan has announced %
¦
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the ; second track and field . meet of
the. fall season. This will be the annual Freshman and Sophomore meet
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
and will take place this afternoon
and Thursday afternoon.
There are twelve events on the pro- ;Aiso the Famous SELZ 6
gram, six to be contested each day. ," ¦ '
and FFRIETIDLY 5
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
Eight of the events are included in
the Frosh-Soph meet and the other
four are for upperclasmen. The y The Elmwood Hotel '
battle for points in the dual meet is
Wood , Li me, Cement , Hair , Brick and Drain Pipe
•¦'
expected to be a very keen one with
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
;
' Coal Yards, and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
.
tlio result vory much in doubt,
Waterville, Maine ..
! Telephones, 840 and. 841
FOR COLLEGE MEM
A squad of sixty candidates are
now in daily training for the fall
meets. Forty of this number are from Bbothby & Bartlett to. .
the two lower classes and every one
GENERAL INSURANCE
of this latter group will get into tomorrow 's meet,
Wattir yilla. Ma.
85 Main St..
Captain Harry Williams, in the
jumps and hurdles, Don Rhoades in
A Normal Spine Meant He'olth
the weights, Frank Flaherty in the
middle distances arc expected to score Clinton A. Clausoi_,D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
heavily for the Sophs, while Perry in
Phome 72-W
the sprints, Kimball and Brittinghnmi Contultution Free.
¦' ' •• '
Suite 131-112-113
Clothing an cl Accessories f o r
l^wh^^Y
in tho jumps and hurdles and Hilton|
,
Mo.
Watervilla
in tho long distance are expected toj 40 Main Street,
College men. , Splendid assort/limSiilii-l '
garner the tho bulk of tho points fori
WAlpSliliiiH
• '¦
'
'
ments at eminently f a i r prices
tho yearlings.
j
WmWmm
Interest in tho events for upperLUNCHES
• exhibited at the Elmwood
Hotel
l
p
l
| |Sli
l
classmen in centering in ' the result ofi
' '
' - , ¦ ' ¦¦'
' ' ' ' ,,
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CONFECTIONERY
ICE
CREAM,
P
the javelin throw, In which upwards
every three weeks.
,
.
¦• ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' .
li| lli |i
||
of ,'n dozen will compete and in which CIGARS, CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
Track Captain Tommy Treworthy !s
oxpocted to bronk tlie collogo record. Elm City Tobacco Co.
Tho Surry boy has boon tossing the,
spear over one hundred and oightjl
Wholesale
foot in practice , which is some hnlft
' '
. ,(
|BjJj ll • ' • ;
dozen foot beyond his own record. |
FRUITS and SYRUPS
Tho events which will bo contested;
TOBACCO and CIGARS
nn d tho days on which thoy will be
CONFECTIONERY
*
hold nro ! Wednesday, events for
PAPER BAGS
Frosh vs, Soph , 100 yard dash ; 830 ,
yard run; Tunning broad jump; put*
ting 10 pound sliot| events for uppor» Common St., Masonic Building . .
clnssmo'n , throwing tho javelin j throo;
Telephone 1182 .;•' ¦
quarters milo run.,
•' . ' .. I
Thursday afternoon. Events for,
Frosh vs, Soph, quarter mile run ; one
m ilo run , 120 yard low hurdle; runnin g high jump; , events for upporolnssmon , polo vault, ono mile relay
Headquarters for
'
'
'
. • • •¦'¦' • - ;|
race, selected tonms of four mon ,
. . .Estnbllahoil 1814
. •, , ,

lffiOTexa«^-_5Bfl -'- ::
!f%>S!DNIAN< g

: ' Ov So Flood Co.» Inc. •: -;¦

ANTHRAGITE & BITU MINOUS COAL

The Kents Hill marker while it
might bo called n break , was in reality
good playing. Aldon punted from his
owon 20 yard lino to Traistor in midfield , tho kick being wido and the
Kents Hill quarterback took it close
to tho sidelines. Just ns Aldon punted
tho umpire blew his horn and tho Colby outfit stopped dead while Traistor
speeded 50 yards down tho sideline
and across , the Colby lino without a
man chasing him.
The Colby boys waited at tho spot
where tho scrimmage started figuring
that some violation had been placed
and that there was "no play." In its
stond a Colby man had boon caught
using his han ds and the Mules wore
subjected to a penalty which Kents
Hill politely refused in order to koop
Its touchdown ,
. . On the play for tho point tho visitors crossed up Colby, Foathorson
shooting a short pass to Traistor for
tho point,
Stioglor, Morcior nnd'Putnam in
tho . lino ,.nn d Capt, Haight, Johnston o
an d Aldon in tho bockllold ployed vomarkn blo ball. Tho linesmen charged
low and caught the Koiits I-Illl backs
timo an d timo ngnln. Johnstone , a
brother of Moso , ran wild nil afternoon , giving n groat , demonstration
of o/Tonsivo football, Aldon pun tod
oxtvomoly well and did fln o work onvvyln p; tho ball . throu g h ' the lino.
Haight, althou gh not carrying tho ball
For Light Lunch
much , was outstandin g in tho defen- i
•i
sive, and repeatedly, , ltoljiod tho bull Homo Mndo Gund y, Sodn, Ico Cromn ,
carrier by noting n„ intorforonco.
Fresh nnd Snltod Nuts
'I'ho suminnvy :
Ken t? Hill s
Colby Froili
Davison , lo _— „— „____to , Davidson
Films nnd Developing
Goodrow, It ——_ -,_ ---_ -rt , Stloslor
Colburnj ¦•: lg.„u^^.-„_Liut*ffi Morcior
_c , Putnnm Opp. Post Ofllco ,
Moasorvoy, o _ *_- __ Wntorvllloj Mo,

Turcotte Cand y SKoppe
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Kennebe c Fruit Co.
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Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF

Cor. Main and Temple Streets

^^'P

Waterville , Maine

.

SHEAPFERS LIFE TIME
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Strictly Guaranteed

PICTURE FRAMING
A Specialty

|
|11| ;. ..

The Ticonlc National Bank

CARLETON P. COOK

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods-

.

§
|
|

' " : ' BRUNSWICK
| , ME. ' |
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PRF.S. .IO HNSON HON ORED.

- - -(Continued from page 1)
the bonds of friendship which he felt
he enjoyed among the people of the
city. He told of the meeting in the
same dining room 26 years ago when
he was leaving: Waterville after having been the head of Coburn , and how
his friends gathered at that time to
wish him! Godspeed. He spoke of his
position at Columbia and how he left
it -to come to Waterville to assume the
office of president of Colby college,
knowing, it would be far harder than
the position which he was leaving but
that it would also have its rewards.
He paid a high tribute to Dr. Hill and
his ability as an organizer and his
leadership in the city. He spoke briefly -on the moving of Colby, stating
ag;ain that his position was one of absolute neutrality, that his was tho
management.oi the educational facilities of Colby and that it was the duty
of the trustees to decide regarding
the matter of site and finances.
Spirit of Cooperation.

Dr. Johnson also spoke of the
splendid • spirit ; of cooperation which
he found in Maine , paying a tribute
to the service clubs, and telling also of the splendid way in which the
colleges- of the state were cooperat-

in g.

He also.told of how friends visiting
him this isummer, who came to Maine
fox-the first time spoke of the higher
grade of: men that they found serving them- at the filling stations when
they came into this state and that he
believed there were higher grade men
in all positions. He said that he. believed the people of Waterville would
be interested in the future of Colby
just as they are now interested in the
college and that he hoped and expected to enjoy .the friendship of the
people of this city.
•:• Following Dr. Johnson 's talk Mayor
Dubord in his usual pleasing way, tendered to President Johnson the large
bouquet of flowers which had adorned
the head table, to take home to Mrs.
Johnson as a tribute from those present.
One incident not on the program
was the appearance of the Colby
band. ' A good friend of Dr. Hill had
just remarked to those at his table
that for the first time in his life the
doctor had fallen down on the job a;
he was running the show without a
band ,, when the stirring strains of "Oil
to Victory " played by the Colby band,
stationed in the lobby of the hotel
came through the- doors, and again
the good doctor was vindicated.
Following the formal or rather informal part of the meeting -many remained to meet Dr. Johnson personally ; .and assure, him of their friendship, and-support.

bring the suhjects discussed to their
proper relationship in regard to the
four main points.
The topic that, was discussed in part
at the first meeting was "Democracy
iii College." This subject proved very
popular and brought forward various
views along the lines of social stands
Ing and race prejudices.

Came ra Club May
Be Formed Soon Sigma Kappa. Sorority
Entertain Rushees

Are you interested in photography?
For the past week there has been
talk on the campus of the possibility
of the formation of a "Colby - Camera
Club." If you are at all- interested- in
such- an organization you- are asked to
he present at the first meeting of the
proposed, organization sometim e next
¦week. .
The exact time and place has as
yet not been set, but the notice will
he posted on the bulletin board at
least two days in advance of the first
gathering.
Dartmouth has one of the best college camera clubs in the country and
similar organizations are to be found
an many other colleges in the United
States. Colby should have a club of
such a type, and with the cooperation
of the undergraduate body such will
he a reality.

Delta Delta Delta
Gives Rushin g Party
The Delta Delta Delta sorority gave
its big rushing party Thursday evening, October 16. A formal dinner
jarty was given at the Elmwood hotel
from 6.30 to 9.30. Place cards and
decorations were pin e tree, novelties,
lighting was from candles put in pine
cones.
A reading by Gertrude Snowden ,
several songs sung by Dolores Dignam and Pearl Langlois, and social
dancing comprised the entertainment.
A dinner of soup, olives, chicken ,
potatoes, squash, rolls, cake, . ice
cream and coffee was served. .

Phi Mu Sororit y
Holds Rushing Part y

The Phi Mu' sorority held its small
rushing party, a "pirate party," Wednesday, October 15, .at the sorority
rooms. A sail at the . end of a long
room, with college banners hanging as
if from a mast, gave the effect of a
pirate ship. Multi-colored balloons
hung from the ceiling, adding gaiety
to the scene. - :At the,.door , three girls
dressed aspirates stood on guard' lest
anyone should enter., without* first
"walking.the plank" in the dark. .
The chief feature, of the .program
COLBY DEBATERS.
was the treasure hunt. The guests
(Continued from page 1)
were given maps attached to strings
tives of the Universities of Scotland: which led to the treasure chest, where
The- subject at that time will probably each found a lunch hox filled with
be "Resolved , that the princi ples of sandwiches, cake, candy, and fruit.
nationalism afford the ideal basis for
the organization of world society. "

"Y" Discussion Group
. .¦: Holds First Meeting
Last Thursday the upperclassmen discussion group of the Y. M.
C.. A. held its first regular meeting.
The meetings this year are to be run
in the same manner ns they were
last year. A supper is provided In
tho Railroad Y. M. C. A. rooms. After the menl a discussion is held under the • steadying hand of the Rov.
Harold C. Metzner.
¦ The discussions this year nro
formed around the principle of "The
Way. of a Rich Life." These discussions aro taken up along four
lines, as follows; man 's relation to
himself; man 's relation to society
as a whole; man 's relation to his followmon ; and man 's relation to God.
The men in 'th o group attempt to>

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Proscri ption! Our Buiinoi*
COUGHS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION .

,.. . .
¦' ¦ '

Phi Mu Sororit y
Hol d Formal Par ty

The Phi Mu sorority gave its formal party, Monday evening, October
20, at the Taconnet Club. Tho decorations were in rose and white, the
sorority colors, and the. entertainment that of a royal court. The invitations were scrolls sealed with the
Phi Mu seal.
Four-year-old Theresa Brooks of
Fairfield gave a Queen-of-Hearts
dance. A farce , "Tho Fatal Guest ,"
was presented by the following cast:
Tho king, Gertrude Sykos; tho
quoon , Beatrice Ladd; tho princess,
Ada Bates; tho duke , Winona Borrie;
tho curtain , Althea Wheeler. Readings
woro given by Gertrude Sykos , '31,
and Do'ris Moore , '33, Dancing followed tho program. Music was furnished by a four-pieco orchestra of
Watorvillo High School students,
The menus pictured a court fool;
the place cards woro in the form of
ladios-ln-wiiiting; the favors woro
pon-wipors shaped like ladies-inwaiting, Dinner of roast chicken ,
dressing, mashed potato , relish , rolls,
ico cronm and cake wns served.

Alpha Delta Pi
H old Dinner Party

COLDS

Alpha Doltn PI presented a tropical
night to hor rushoos last Saturday
evening, October 18, beginning at six
Medicines of simple construction o 'clock. Dinner was served in tho
offer fine (.orvieo with nil safely. main section of Elks hall, Tho decNdvor bo without good quality noodod orations consisted of palm branches
,
roihodios:
grasses, nn d flowers in characteristic
arrangement. Tho following menu
Telephone 63
was served in buffe t stylo: olives,
¦
M_
11B Mntn S t ..
Wntovi/lll..
molon , cream ch icken p att i es, potato
chips, peas, jolly, Harl equin Ico
cronm , Alpha Dolta PI colics , nnd
coffee,
A program was presented In koopin g with the spirit of tho party, Doors
oponod disclosing n Hawaiian night
scono with Avio . Brawn In tropical
ooBtumo. She oht'ortnln od with an
original vocal solo nceompnnylnff hor1
Holf on tho guitar. Sho thon executed
a Hawaiian danco. This was followed
by a dancing chorus In costume , tho
Waterville , Maine
personn el of which was Hazel Law.'
'
¦
•;
'
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rence, Bertha Lewis, Maxine -Poster,
Marilla Barnes, Anita Viles and Ruth
Hallinger. Vivian Russell sang "Little
White Lies." The program was concluded by a Beachcomber's Ensemble,
an- original skit, led ly Barbara Sherman , and featuring- tap dancing by
Helen Ramsey, a conriic solo by Vivian
Russell, and a dancing specialty by
Marilla Barnes.

Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa entertained her.rushees Friday, October
17, from 4.30 to T.30 at a country
fair.
The AJphaville Fair, as it was
called, was held in the Austin barn
which was appropriately decorated
with hay, cornstalks, pumpkins , and
autumn leaves. The members of the
group dressed in keeping with the
spirit of the party, added color to the
scene. Each guest was given Necco
wafers which were used as money for
entrance to the various side shows.
Tony, the wonder lorse, the paten t
medicine agent, the iortune teller , and
roulette wheel, the hand organ and
monkey, and the fiddler playing for
the Sicilian Circle, Virginia Reel, and
other old fashioned dances were features of the entertainment. Hot dogs,
cider, lem onade , and honey doughnuts were vended from a refreshment
booth. The favors were pop-corn
balls made in the form of ears of
corn.

Alpha Sigma Delta
Hol d Rushing Party
The Alpha Signaa - Delta sorority
held its final rushing party last evening from 5.30 to 9.30 o'clock at the
Elmwood. .The party was known as a
Country Club" party to which twenty
freshmen " girls weie invited. Mrs.
William J. Wilkinson and Mrs. Edward , J.. . (Colgan , patronesses of the
sorority/ were the guests of honor.
The .program consisted . o f three
unique features. From 5.30 to 6.30
the. entire party played golf at the
Waterville Miniature Golf club which
was reserved for the hour.
Following the tournament the
party adjourned to -the Allen Radio
shop where they listened to a concert
broadcast by Janet D. Locke, '31, a
member of the senior delegation of
the sorority. The program which was
announced as complimentary to the
sorority, came from WGSH, Portland ,
and consisted of the following popular ^umbers :. "Oi_t. ...ol the ,.Dusk, to
You ,", by Lee; "Roses of Picardy, "
by Wood; "Danny. IBoy,".by 'Weatherley; and "Mother.- Btachree," by Ball.
, The next feature of the evening
was the .dinner and dancing at the
Elmwood. A regulation obstacle
formed the . centerpiece of the tables
and the , place cards were small golf
bags. -Each freshman received as a
favor.a golf stick and ball, which
were painted gold and white , the sorority colors , with the Greek letters
written on them. A. four-course dinner consisting of fiuit cup, roast, sirloin, peas, mashed potatoes, salad ,
cake,.coffee and ice cream was served;
Miss Barbara Heath , '31, of Hopkinton , Mass., is the rushing, captain ,
and Miss Ina Hussey, '31, of East

BREARD'S

Barber & Beauty Shop

93 Main Street , Waterville, Me.
Phone 692

Vassalboro and Miss Lois E. Dean ,
'33, of Wcstboro, Mass., were the
committee on arrangements.

¦'
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Delegate From Y. W.
Conference Returns

- $1.98 $2.98 $3.98
Ruth Pineo , '31, returned Monday ,
to $5.98
October 20, from the meeting of the

New. England branch of the National
Student Council of the Y. W. C. A.
held in Boston from October 17 to 19.
At the meeting Miss Carolyn Ziegler , of Wellesley reported on the National Executive Convention which
was held at Granville, Ohio, in September. During this convention race
prejudice, the industrial situation ,
financial problems, and training for
student leadership were discussed.
Miss Henrietta Thompson , New
England student secretary of the Y.
Wi[ C. A., led discussions of individFinancial
ual campus problems.
problems were especially considered.
Miss Carol Rudd , a senior at the
University of New Hampshire, reported on the progress of the Y. W.
C. A. in meeting the industrial situation. She particularly emphasized
the, Student Industrial Convention to
he 'held in Boston November 8 and 9.
Ibommittees were appointed to
ni'ake definite plans for the Poland
Springs and Maqua conferences.
F6V the former Miss Lura Aspinwall,
Y. ;W. C. A. secretary at the University of New Hampshire, and Mr. Wilmeir Kitchen, student secretary of the
Yi 'M. C. A., will serve 'with one delegate each from Farmington • Normal
School, Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Simmons, Emerson .School of
Oratory, Bates, and Boston Universe
ity. Miss Aspinwall with another
group will decide the details about
the Maqua conference^
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TOILET GOODS .
^y
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
' RECORDS;
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR

THE WATERVILLE DRY GLEANERS zz

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEG IATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
'. F a ctory and Office Combined , 14 Main S treet
"
Delivery Service
Telepho ne 277-W

JONES

¦

Maine

..

.
.

.

(Over Hager 's) : Telephone 1069

111 MAIN STREET

•: "SAY It ¦ WIT B FLO WER S" :
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OP

Mitchell's Z; ZZ:-Z

WHE N YOU THINK OF M IT CHELL THIN K OF

Flowers

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY¦ ¦- •

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORD S

Ckoate Musk Company

Savings Bank Building:
— i

Waterville , Maine , -
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You are cordially invited to, visit . .
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O-K-BRADBURY

-lomodollod , Rodocorato d and Refurnished in.Spanish Design '
Special Rntoi on Portraits to Colby Seniors
FRAMING
ENLARGING
COLORING
COMMERCIAL
¦" --»*»¦"" -" ¦»»'»»¦—'»«»»— — » - » »- - -_ _ . . . ,

College Men !

'
- — _ ._ ..
,_^ _. _._ .

College Women !

¦ >y•¦ ¦¦>Z
Now Ready for Your Appr oval ¦ • '
¦' '
. . , LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT CbAt- S ¦
' '
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR 7 V i
:
'
„ y WeNow. HaveAll Sizea
in ' ' ' :,"' .' . '; y .lyl,;'; i
TRENCH COATS and BLACK SLICKERS y
:

STERN 'S DEP ARTMEN T Sf ORE

8 Common Stroot,
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For College Men and Women

QUALITY FIVES
$5,00

'

:

BA R BER SHOP AND BEAUTY PA R LOR

¦
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NOTI ONS .

STATIONER Y

FOOTWEAR
11) Main St.,
Waterville , Me.

. 7yz \Ticonic r Street
'

.

Visit Our Store For

Wm. Levine & Sons

'

,

•'

153-155 Main Street

*

.
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Telephone ;315-W

NATIONA L
BANK
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CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
(

Ind

PEOPLES

-~v

styles of the season.

"Pacy" Levine, '27
y
"Ludy" Levino , '21
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prices, featured in the most popular

NOTICE.
' '^Persons wishing to ohtain prints of
photographs of Colby football playerk, class officers , etc., taken by the
Publicity Department may purchase
same from Atkins Studio , 93 Main
street.

GROND IN'S SANITAR Y
GLEA NERS J . DYER S
.

I

.. .

Emery*Browi_ Co.

'Dr. Arthur Keith , director of the
Geological section of the National Research Council, on leave ' from the U.
S;J Geological.Survey, and Mrs. Keith,
were entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Perkins at their home on
Lawrence street last Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. .
:, Dr. Keith has been delegated by
tlie. National Research Council to prepare a geological map of New England for the International Geological
Congress, to be held in the United
Sta tes in 1932. . . .
...Dr. Keith came to Waterville to
consult with Dr. Perkins, head of the
Geology department, regarding the
geology of Maine. ' Dr. Keith will incorporate in his map much of the material gathered by Dr, Perkins during
hi p ten years of research in the state.
J\ ( i)r. and Mrs. Keith left Monday to
visit several remote sections of northern Maine. After further consultation with Dr. Perkins , Dr. Keith will
return to his duties at "Washington.

WALICOVERS
$7.B0 and $8.50
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smartly styled hats at most attractive

SPECIAL TY SHOE
STORE
106 Main ' 'Streot
'. Jx

, .

':i

EVERYTHING IN SNORTING GOODS
Sp ecial Discount to Students

LOTUS SHOES
$16,'SO

/

very new and

lege girls .will find
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In our Down Stairs Hat Shop, col-

Dr. Arthur Keith
» Guest of Dr. Perkins

184 Main Street , Wat ervil le , Me.
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FashionaHe Hats For Go-Ed ^

DAICIN SPORTIN p GOODS CO.
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